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Yet it is absolutely certain that relief from 
heavy burdens of taxation, imposed by the war, 
can only be secured by the adoption of policies of 
the strictest economy by all Governments in the 
years to come. Any continuation of the habit of 

Published Every Friday profligate spending, induced by the war, means 
Proprietor and Managing Editor. nece8sarj|y nothing short of financial disaster.

Here in Canada, as a result of the war, we have
nhnut billions, instead

millions, and all sorts of schemes involv- 
are in the air, and

over-
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_______ _ ing huge national expenditure
MONTREAL. FRIDAY, AUGUST isth, 19W_____ ,„ivno nhn„t «« if the financing of them was

. , f„mfrnnt natre) matter of no account at all. The fact must always
(Continued from fro P g ) borne in mind, that these schemes can only be

that real “net profits’’ can only be arnv ^ ^ financed out of taxation, since it must be added to
K'ittTSiZS i, strongly do the ,nd distribution of .t -r, **•

sirable in the interests of shareholders and inves- BANKRUPTCY ACT
tors. There is a further obj^tmnable pracbce.of ^ ^ ^ something
'umping an inton^le asset like good 11 the Canadian Credit Men’s Association, and to

FFmEïïî
lately impossible for the mv t® Dominion the new Bankruptcy Law.
t- gather from the company s platement a . , imsineBa the world over is going to tie

,ea of its position. Some degree of camouflage .en ,he (uturethan it ever was in the past, 
in comparative financial statementshas » 80 * which has the best commercial laws
seen in recent years in connection with the Bus! md me wlmwr Any legal handicaps
mrporatkms’^iave^refrahied6faom,,di8closingrto wil^Lous to the country which sufiers from

their shareholders in the published annualI state- t faatures to the new law. one
meats the amount ofthis taxation for whmh these to liear against the unfor-
corporations have been assessed. The «"°1 ^ ,md one of which is in his favor,
the tax has been lumped toother with o e h Ixith’ provisions are in reality in the liest
although it might be supposed that the actual ex- although ooinpro ^
tent of the burden imposed upon a corporat . «revision which may be thought to bear
what is admittedly very heavy taxation, woold ** 1 th unfortUnate debtor is that, if he is
. mattur on which MM- — ZZ.tonïmTte on ~dll, I» forced Into
entitled to precise information. involuntary bankruptcy. He cannot fight it off in

The stimulation of a healthy interest and com- tbftt he wiU retrieve himself. Even under
mon-sense in financial matters, among shareh - ' hw however, a bankrupt can be forced

and prospective investors, will necessarily re- the great gain in the new law
act favorably upon Canadian finance as a w o_ the proceM is very much cheaper.
On this account alone, it seems desirable that t • t p legislation, which favors
common practice of giving shareholders a mini- The fe.iture in ^ r judKC who is
mum of information regardmgthe u"d^Mngs ^ ^ thc debtor hil8 lwen honest, etc., can
in which they are interested, needs a good deal ‘ ,m absolute unconditional release. Mr.
modification. Those moat intimately erm-emed that his office has dealt with a
with Canadian industry and finance would la. je a lmnkrupts in the past seven years, and he
benefit In the long run bv the growth of Canadian ; considerable numlier of them will
investors in intelligence, as well as in numbers^ thie provision of the law. At
while it is certainly unnecessary to emphasize th nl time> and under present conditions,
ultimate advantages which would accrue to Can- themselves or to anybody else,
ada. as a result of the increasingly intelligent use they a.eno g JV ^ foot
of our financial resources. , T| ew iiiw has many minor advantages. It

The fact that alarm is being manifested in Fng- ^ edure uniform in all the Provinces
l-nd in connection with the national expenditure d)( and dears up many details of procedure
is a healthv sign. The conditions of war make fÇ st.tt|Pment in many respects.—Win-
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